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THE USE AHD ABUSE OF THE Excitant Lax-

cuAax—curious Specimens of Affected Finery.—
"Let us call a spade a spade," says a writer
in the last number of the Cornhill Afagarind
In other words, throw aside the tawdry finery
ofhigh sounding phrases, and give every thing
its honest title. 'That is but a sickly and pru-
dish sentimentality which befogs and bemud-
dies the good old English tongue with anexcess
of ornament, or what passess for ornamentation
among those who know no better. Not only
newspaper writers and book writers, but speech
:oaken and sermon makers, and people in the
ordinary walks of life, fall Lite, the idle habit
of overlaying a simple idea with a redundancy
of words. We have only room for the conclu-
sionof the diligent student's article, which is asfollows :

Wile vs. Lady, and "Esquire."—Akin to our
subject is the love of affected finery to titles_
In almost every newspaper you may see this
announcement: "The lady of W. Smith, Esq.,
of a son." Mr. Smith, of couse, can not usethe word "wife." A friend of mine was asked
in the pit of atheatre if there was any room for
a Lady ? He replied, he had no doubt a ladywould find room in the bones; but if a womanreally wanted to sit down he would make room
for her. The title of "Esquire," too, which
everybody now gives to everybody, and expects
himself in return, is, I think, another sign,,of
the love of the age for affected finery. HoraceSmith defined "Esquire" "a title very much in
use among vulgar people." A gentleman
named Salton had a footman named William
Long, andone morning there came_ to the house
a letter directed "William Long, Esq., at Mr.
Salton's." A brewer's clerk in Wiltshire wastold by his masterto call all tradesmenEsquire,
"or," said he, "we shall have no more orders
for beer."

Mere Specimens.—A horse doctor now calls
himself a "veterinary surgeon." An author is
a "literary gentleman ;" a farmer, an "agricul-
tural gentleman ;" a bagman, a "oommereial
gentleman;" a barrister, a "gentleman of the
long robe ;" a thief, a "light fingered gentle-
man ;" and a merchant, a "gentlemanengaged
in mercantilepursuits." A manused to go to
law, he now "institutes legalproceedings;" he
used to go to the doctor, he now "consults his
medical adviser."

"Iwan't some cheese," I said, in a grocer's
shop at L---.

"That gentleman will serve you," said the
master, pointing to a well curled youth in an
apron.

On the doors of the rooms set apart for men
of *Omen on the French railways, you see the
words Semmes or FemMee. On our doors you
see Gentlemen or Ladies. The French, in gen-
eral more given to compliment than we, are in
this instance right, and we are vulgar and fool-
ish.

Juries are always addressed. as "gentlemen
of the jury ;" but I think it would be better to
use only the word "jurymen ;" for in nine eases
out often, except to the grand and special
:-Juries, the title "gentleman," both by courtesy
and law is inapplicable.

There is, too, the fine English of the shop.
keeper who styles himself "the proprietor of
the establishment." He that used to "sell by
auction," now "submits to publiccompetition;"
instead of "giving notice," he "intimates to
the public;" instead of "raising his clerk's
wages," he "augments his salary." Somebody
going into a shop in Regent street to buy half
mourning, was referred by the shopman to the
"mitigated affliction department." A tradesman
of whom I bought some lamp oil, sent it home
with "Mr. Clark's compliments and solicita-
tions." One man sells "unsophisticated gin,"
and another lets "gentlemanly aparta.ents in
close proximity to the bank." They call floor-
cloth "kamptulicon ;" and boots, "antiKrope-
los;" and soap, "rypophagon;" and though last,
not least, a saucepan, "anheidrohepseterion."

I have tried to show by these examples how
destructive of our beautiful language, and how
foolish it is to use fine words and expressions
in common talk and writing upon common
things. "To clothe," says Fuller, "low creep-
ing matter with high-flown language, is not
fine fancy, but flat foolery. It rather loads
than raises a wren to fasten the feathers of an
ostrich to her wings." We may consider it a
general rule that the best English isilat in
which Saxon derived words are used the most
freely; that it is better, for common purposes,
at least, to say "like" than "similar," "help"
than "assist," "give" than "present," "beg"
than "solicit," "kinsman" than "relation,"
"neighborhood" than "vicinity," "praise" than
"encomium."

That is good advice of the author of Guess
at Truth : "When you doubt between two
words, choose the plainest, the commonest., the
most idiomatic. Eschew fine words as you
would rouge ; love simple ones as you would
native roses on your cheeks."

Let us then call a spade a spade. Let us
use the plainest and shortest words that will
grammatically and gracefully express our
meaning.

SCENE AT THE PATENT OFFICE—A DOWN"
EASTER IN SEARCH OF A BERTH.—The Wash-
idgton States and Union relates the following
amusing incident:

As the time for the new administration ap-
proaches, the crowds who throng to Washing-
ton increase. Those who make them are not
altogether disinterested. Some are on office
bent. Curious ways some of them have of
finding out where best, to drive their stakes—-
that's so; what post would best suit their ge-
nius. It has even come to this; that some
have gone as far as to look into the different
departments in advance, and to make inquiry of
the incumbent clerk as to the probable time,
lie., of his decease as such. An instance of
this kind happened the other day at the Patent
Office. A long, slab-sided, rickety, carroty
topped individual from "NeiewEngland," with
the richest Yankee patois, walked into the li-
brary of the Patent Office, presided over by
Professor Alison, late of Columbian College, an
urbane gentleman, fine scholar, no politician,
but with a sense of humor.

"Wa'al, stranger, kin I look at books here?
'Spore they're public property'"

"Certainly," said theProfessor ; "whatbook
would you desire ?"

And theProfessor marched towards the cases
of heavy French and German tomes, which he
has to sift for the benefit of our inventors,

"Wa'al, I'd like to see the book they call the
Blue Book."

"Ah, sir, I'm sorry wehav'nt it here. You
are at liberty to read say of the books which
we have."

"Fact is, I want to find out the best berth Iean, expectin' Mr.Linkin to put me in whenhe comes into peower. I rayther like this berth
stranger; 'spore you don't 'speet to stay, hey?What's the salary Couldn't you let me knowas to the dootiee ?"

“I km sorry, friend, to say the salary hardly
pays for the duties. It is only what you wouldearn by close • labor in a corn-field out Wist.”

"Never mind that; what's the dooties ?
Think I can do 'em."

"I am not well thoUgh togiaainted with your
acquisitions to answer. First, I have to keep
an eye to all the books here."

ffiVell, that's , not so hard; guess could do
that as well as any."

"Next, have to make indexes and read proof
of Patent Reports."

"That would come, I guess, by a little prac-
tice."

"Then," said the Professor -' with a merry
"I have to translate for the use of the

"% Oa finth these boOks, float of which I have
gonuoit to memory, and from the various&unbent-ma 11164:Um languages. including 'Snit-arity Hebrew, Riede°, Swedish, Frenoh,..Ger-inan,.thcieletaii,:/pokepoo”--.

Befeie the suave Professor had finished his
invent-4:41i his aßee4eeking hiterlocutor- had
his bet ton, ainrfreciPitated hinteelf into thecorridor; with _a histr:

"That'l do stranger., • Good 'der."

JELLIES!!!
CURRANT, PEACH*,

APPLE, BLACKRERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY,
QUINCE, PEAR,

Direct from NEW YORK, and warranted Superior.
MST WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES ! ! !

LARGE ARRIVAL!!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from theEastern cities,where

we have selected with the greatest care a large and coin
plate assortment of superior GOODS, which embrace
everything kept in thebest City Groceries, we respect.
fully and cordially invite the public to examine our
stock and hear our prices.

fehls WM. DOCK, JR., it CO.

From the _Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they

were made, via; Cure of headache inall its forms.
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.

They have been tested in more than a thousand cases,
with entire success.

From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.
If you are, orhave been troubled with the headache,den& for abort, (Oephalle PlllOO de that you may hare

them in case of an stack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, IL 1.
The Cephalic. Pala are said to be a remerlmbly &Mo-

tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very best
for that very frequent complaint which hae ever been
diacovered.

From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, 111.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalledCephalic Pills.

From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.
We are sure that persons suffering with the headache,

who try them, w.ll stick to them.

From the Semitic.* Path Feeder, New odeitithi
Try them! you that are amcted, and we are sure thatyour testimony can be added to the already numerous

list that has received benefits that noother medicine canproduce.

From the St. Louis Democrat.
The immense demandfor the article (CephalicPills) is

rapidly increasing. NECTARINES 1 I!—A small invoice of
this delicate Ftwit—in packages of two lbs. each—

Just received. The malty ii very superior.
jaol2 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

Insurance.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.'CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,907.81.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH. AMERICA,

OP, PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1.219,475.19.
The undersigned, as Agentfor the above well known

Companies, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by lire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally orby letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly Harrisburg, Pa.

Buzintas tarbo.
DEN T I S TR Y.

TELE UNDERSIONED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully - tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.

sep2s-d&wtf B. M. GILDEA, D. D. S.

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office Comerof MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,(Wyeth's,) second fiber front.
Er 'Entrance on Market Square. n2l-lyd&w

DA,O, WELCHED,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
He ie now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

dirties of profession inall its branches.
A LONG. AND VERY allot ESSIML EiBDIQs7. EXPERIENCE

justifieshim in promising full and ample satisfaction to
all whomayfavor him witha can,be the disease Chronic
or MYother nature. mlSolftarly

W W. HAYS,

OFFICE,
WALNII STREET, BETWEEN SECOND & THIRD,

1,119 HARRIBDORG,- PA. • [Sly

W PARKHILL,
Suoosssoa TO H. s. LQTs

PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER
105MART BT. HARRISBURQ.

MASSCASTINGS, ofeverydeSeription, made to order.
American manufactured Lead and Iron Pipes of all sizes.
Hydrants ofevery description made and repaired. Hotand
Cold Water Baths, Shower Bathe, Water Closets, Cistern

MSrumps,Lead Con and Lead work of every 13elicripti90
doneat the Morten noticeonthe mostreasonable terms.
Factory and Engine work in general. All orders thank-
fully received and punctually attended to.

Thehighest price in cash given for old Copper, Erse,
Lead and Spelter. myl.S-dtf

T O. MOLT Z,do _

ENGINEER, MACHINIST AND STEAM FITTER,
No. 6, North Sixth st., between Walnut and Marks:,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Machinery of every deacriptionmade and repaired. Erase

Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of Gas Fittings
constantly onhand.

AU work done in this establishment will be under his
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

oe26.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
27 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot for the sale of Stereoscopes,Stereosoopi Vietril,

finale and Musical Inattainenta. Also, subscriptions
takenfor religious publications. no3o-dy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re•furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern Central Rail-
wayDepot. Every attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. LEISENRING, Proprietor,

jett-if (Late of BelliesGrove, Pa.)

Bank 2lpplicationo.
BANK NO TIC E.—Notice is hereby

given, that the undersigned have formed an Asso-
ciation, and prepared and executed a Certificate, for the
purpose of establishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and
Deyosite, under the provisions of the act entitled "An
act to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-
vania, and to secure the public against loss from Insol-
vent Banke,” approved the 31st day of March, A.D. 1860,
said Bank to be called THE DOWNINGTOWN BANK,
to be located in Downingtown, to consist of a Capital
Stock ofFifty Thousand Dollars in shares ofFifty Dol-
lars each, with the privilege of'increasing the same to
any amount not exceeding in all Three Hundred Thous
sand Dollars.

CharlesDowning,
John Webster,
WilliamEdge,
Richard D. Wells,
J. P. Baugh,
September 3, 1860.—sepl

David Shelmire,
William Rogers,
J. K. Eshelman,
SamuelRingwalt,'
Stephen Blatchford

-d6m

RANK NOTlCE.—Notice is herebyv given that an Association has been formed and a
certificate prepared for the purpose of establishing a
Bank ofIssue, Discount and Deposits under the provi
tdons of the act entitled "An act to estabitsh a system
ofFree Banking in Pennsylvania, and tosecure the pub-
lic against loss from Insolvent Banks," approved theSlat
day of March; ISOO. The said Bank to be called " The
Bethlehem Bank," and to be located in the borough of
Bethlehem, in the county of Northampton, with a Capi-
tal Stock of Fifty Thousand Dollars, in shares of Fifty
Dollars each, with the privilege of increasing the said
Stock to Two hundred Thousand Dollars. au2s-d6m

STEWART & M'AREE7
RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
BRANDIES, GINS, WINES,

SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE AND BOURBON
WHISKYS,

NO. 103 MARKET STREET,
del2J .71A R .RISEURG, PA. [dam

THE AMERICAN READER I
popular and eery interesting Reader, designed for

the use of
ACADEMIES AND SCHOOLS

generally throughout our country, and now in the tumor
the Public Schools of theFirst SchoolDistrict of Penn:.
aylvania, by order, and with the unanimous 'rote of the
SWIM of School Controllers of Wild District, itulaY be
had on application to the Authorand Publisher, South-
west corner • f Lombard and 23d streets, Philadelphia,
for $6.50 per dozen, or 75 cents per copy.

Oidara may be left 8% WA ales fat any einantity at
number of them,and they will be promptly delivered to
address free offreight or porterage. febl9-d6m.

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE,

LUCK NOW OEUTNY,
gigiTiNBNTAL,

11010008-soLTANA,
ATHENAWM,

LONDON CLUB
SIR ROBERT PEEL,INDIA SOYREADING SAUCE,ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.Norsale by WM.DOGE, & CO,inylo •

THEO. F. SCYTER.P.E.R"
BOCK, CARD AND JOB PAINTER,jape No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg.

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS-
Just received by

nol6 W. DOCK, Js., & CO.

,cußfeosswak,„s,4 CURE
NervousHeadekhe
-4/i CURE k•

kiilo6 43)`
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~
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By the use of these Pills the perodio attacks of Ner-
vous or Sick Headache may be prevened ; and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be obtained.

They eeidbmfoil in removing the Nausea and. 11cad-
ache to which females are so subject.

They act gently upon the bowels,— removing Costive-
QM!

For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and
all persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, Iminavlisg the appetite, giving tons and tiger
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALIC FMB are the result of long limit!.
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having been
in use many years, during which time they have prevented

and relieved a vaat amount of pain and suffering from

Headache, whether originating in the nervous system or
from a derarged state of the stomach.

they are entirely vegetable in their eomposHlon, an d
maybe taken at all times with perfect safety without ma-
king any change of diet, and the absence of any Lissa-
grasaAla Mite renders it easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARIOUIf COUNTERFEITS !

The genuine have live signatures of Henry 0. Spalding on
each box.

Soldhy Disiggista and all other dealers in Medicines.
A Box mill beramit-by mail*prepaid ma receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders-should be addressed to

HENRY V, SrAILDING,
48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

dir i-trie _
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= ,SECONOMY! ‘S r igaCtr ,„
( riA 0af Z DieTtatedia 2 ',.. al0 <1: Save tile Pieces 1 '.:.

•—•i)
ASaccidents win nappen, even intim/I-regulated/ami-

ties, it is verydesirable to have some cheap and conve-
nient wayfor repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &a.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household can afford
to be withoutit It is alwaysreadTand up to the stick-
lug point. There is no longer a necessity for limping
chairs, splintered veneers, headless dolls, and broken
cradles. It is justthe article for cone, shell, and other
ornamental work, so poptilar with ladies of refinement
and taste.

Thie admirable preparation ie need cold, being chard:
cab, held in solution, and possessing all the valuable
qualities of the best cabinet-makers , Glue. It may be
need in the place of ordinary mucilage, being vastly
more adhesive. •

T.TONPUL IN EVERY HOME "

N. B.—A Brash accompanies each bootie. Price, 26
cents.

WHOLICSALE Doror, No. 43 Mai STRUT,NSW TOM
Addreos HENRY C. SPALDING & CO.,

Box No. 8,600. New York

Put up for Dealers in Cases containing Four, Eight,
and Twelve Dozen—a beautifulLithographic Show-Card
accompanying each package.
ti7" A single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED

GLUE will save ten times its cost annually to every
household

Sold by al prominent Stationers,Druggists, Hardware
and Furniture Dealers, Grocers, and Fancy Stores.

Country merehanta should make a sate of SPALD-
ING'S PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list.
It will stand any climate.

febl.4-d&wly

THE FOLLOWING' ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. NPALD-
ING, they afford unquestionable proofof the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.

MASONTILLE, Coax., Feb. 5,1881
MR. SPALDING.

SIR;
I have tried yourCephalic Pills, and Hike them so well

that f want you tosend metwo dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave a

few out of the first box I got frorn
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.

HANERFORD, Pa.; Feb. 6; 1861
Ma. trALDING.

Sin :

I wish you to send me one more box of your Cephalic
Pills, /have received a, great dead of benefit from them.

Yours, respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIIIIIOIISE.

SPRUCE CREEK ,HUNTINGDON CO., PA.,
}Tannery 180/._ _

H. C. SPALDING.
SIR

YOB will please send me two boles ofyour Cephalic
Pills. Send them immediately.

Respectfullyyours,
JNO. B. SIMONS.

P. B.—/ have used onebox of yourPills, andfind them
excellent_

BELLE VERNON, OHIO, Zan 15, 1861.
HENRY C. Frer.nmo, Esq.:

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
me anotherbox of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Pills Ihave ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.
SIIV2IIL4, Miga Dee. 11 1860

H. 0. SPALDING, Esq.
I wish for some circulars or large show bills, to bring

your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers If you have anything ofthe kind, please send to
me.

One ofmy customers, who is subject to severe S ick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an
attack in one hourOy your Pills,which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.

RBYNOLDSDURG, FRANKLIN CO., OHIO,
January 9,1881.

HENRY0. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar st., N. Y.

DEAR SIR:
Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (254 for whiqja send

box of "Cephalic Pills." Send to address of Rev. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldsbupg, Franklin Co., Ohio.

Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly youru,
WILLIAM C. FILLER

TYSII,AATI, KICK., JAIL 14,PM,
MB, brALDING.

SIB:
Not long since I sent to you fora box of Cephalic Pills

for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
and received the came, and they had so good an eject
that loves induced to send for more.

Please send byreturn mail. Direct to
A. R. WHEELER)

trilanti, INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
P. W. WEBER,nephew and taught by the well re-

membered late F. W. Weber, of Harrisburg, is prepared
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. lie will give lessens at
his residence, corner or Locust street and, River alley
or et the hoince or pupils, 61M-40m

7Aeioglebane ofSPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save ten times its cost annually...Eß

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SAYE THE PIECES

ECONOMY! DISPATCH!11791STITCH IN TIME SAVES
As accidents will happen, even in well regulated fami-lies, it is very desirable to have sonte.cheap and conve-Went way' for repairing Furniteire, Ton Crockary,

BP4IIDIN4-3PRNPARVD BLUE '
, - -meets all such emergencies, and no householdcan afforilto be Without it. It is alwaysready, and up to thestick-ing.point.

(MENEM IN EV_ERY HOUBE.II
N. B.—A brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 26cents. Addrtss,

HENRY C. SPALDING,No. 48 CEDAR-Street, New yorig,

CAUTION
A 4 OertiatiUnprincipledpersonsare attempting topAlyl

off on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my PRX-
PARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to examizu
before purchasing, and .ee that`thefall nathe,

ErBDALDING'S PREPARED GLUE,c
is on the outside wrapper.; all othersareswindling couu•terfeits. •

ackl4-4,Ty.

NEW BOOKS!
The "DHILDREN,B PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,"

Illustrated byW. Ream. Price 750. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK," Il-

lustrated by HARRISON WEIR Price 750. cloth.
The tiCHILDREN,B PICTURE BOOK OF CHJAHRU-

pEps, Illustrated byllf HARVEY: PAC, 75e. cloth.
For sale at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
febO No. 18 Market Street,Harrisburg, Pa.

MESSRS. CITICXERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

G OtAD MED AL:
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIL BOSTON,
HELD THE PEBOZDING WEIDE,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the CHICKERINGPIANOS,atHarris-burg, at 92 Market street,.
0e23-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORM

1.0 96 .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM. DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Where every description of Ludt& and ,Gentltunsnis

Garments, Piece Goode, &c., are Dyed, Cleaased, and
finished in the best manner and at the shortest notice.

no6:d&wly DODGE & CO., Proprietors.

10)*

4se.
FOUNDED 1862 CHARTERXD 1854

LOCATED
oaruntoP TIATATMORNAM) OHARLEI3 STRUTS,

BALTIMORE, MD.
The Largest, Most Elegantly Furnished, and PopularJommercial College in the- United States. Designed

ispreoelyfor Young Men desiring. toobtain a THOROwiiPRACTICAL BUSINESSEDUoirzogin theshortestpossibletime and at the least expense.
A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circular, eos-

tabling uPwardo ofSIX SQUAREFEET,with/him/oil
OF PENNANBHIP, iind aLarge Engraving (the finest of the
kind ever made in this country) representing the Interior
View of the College, with Catalogue stating terms, &r.,
will tosent to Every Young Man on applibation, NAIII
Or OffikaGi.

Write immediately and you will receive the package
by-return mail. Address,

Jan25.111.vl E. K. LOSIER. HALTIMOIII, MD.

JUST REO.NIVEDI
INK FOUNTAIN! INN. FOUNTAIN!

A "wry low:pommy attachmentto an metallic Pea, by
which one dip of ink is entßeient to-write a foolscap
Page. For sale at RCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

ap9 No. 16Market at

MIAoti8 BituADTOP COAL
for Blacksmiths' use. A superior article for sale

at 83 oc) per ton or 123 i cents per bushel.
All Coal delivered by Patent Weigh Carta.
nol7 JAMES M. WHEHLNE.

piRIED APPLES AND DRIED
1..":FEMMESfor stile by

octl9 WM. DOCK, in., lac co.
INE CONDIMENTS ! !-E X T R AF FRENCH. MUSTARD, a chpige Torioty of SALAD

OILS' SAWED and KETCLIU.PS of everydeacripooa •
iv-10 WM. DOCK, 7a, & CO.

cit aoutt.
HANDSOME WOMEN.

TO THE LADIES
HUNT'S "BLOOM OF ROSES," a rich and delicate

color for the Choate and lips, WILL NOT WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable for
years. mailed free in bottles for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "COURT TOILET FOWDER,„7, imparts a.
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for this purpose, mailedfree focal cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM.," removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions ofthe skin, mailed free for SO
cents.

HUNTIS ciIMPERIAL P 0 M for the hair,strengthens and improves its growth,keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR CURL,mailed free for $l.OO.

HUNT'S " PEARL BEAUTIFIER," for the teeth and
gums, cleaned; and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRESERVES THE
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailed free
for V.o°.

HUNT'S "BRIDAL'WREATH PERFUME," adorable
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailed free for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfume was tirstused by thePRINCESS
ROYAL, OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
HUNT & CO. presented the PRINCESSwith an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included,) in handsomeoutglass with gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
publicprints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for$5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
orbe paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

HUNT & CO.,
Perfumers to the Queen,

RECENT STREET, LONDON, AND 707 SAMSON STREET,
The Trade supplied, PUILADSLIZIA.

sep4-dly

too ijonackttptro.

I\T OTI C E. The undersigned having
IN opened an English and Clasidealßehool for Boys in
the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church," on Front, between:Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in thebranches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty-five.

For informationwith regard to terms, &c., apply to
Rev. Mr.RoBINSON and

with.
Mr.CATTELL, or personally

to [OO2B-dtf] JAMES /3, KING'.

pc) 0P E R'S GELATINE.—The best
V/ article in the markets just received and for sale 1:11

marlita WM. NNW .12

"[TELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
11 tobuy Patent Medic 'nee

HUMPHREY'SSPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

for sale at KELLER'S Drug Store,n027 91 Market Street

HL. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
. AND RRPAIRER or PIANOS, MELODEONS, ikc.,

Om Orders infuture must be left at WM. KNOCHE'S
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER'S
HOTEL. All orders left at theabove-named places will
meet with prompt attention.

ZIA dig§ riAzio ter we, acp/0-41/y

HAVANA ORANGES ! 1 I
A. prime lot justreceived by

6030. WAIL DOCK, is., & 00

TAMED PARED PEACH ES, Driedu lINPARED PEACHES Dried APPLES Dried
ELACKDERRIES,fnet received by

oet26. WM. DOCK, JA., & CO,

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the amusement and Instruction of our little ones, a

80101 11411PB Bookstore.

SMOKE SMOKE! ! SMOKE! !!--IS
not objectionable when from a CIGAR purchased at

KELLItItSB DRUG STORE, 01 Market street. depth

T AYER RAISINS—WnoLE, HALF and
Quaternic Bomb, jwit re6elvoa by

nol6 W. DOCK, 3a., do CO.

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
trxibuovs. Al. Market .it.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL!—Exnea.
RITALITT, is 12%and 25 lb bags, just received and

for sale by [Ping] WM. DOCK, Ja., & 00

SCREFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
bay Gold Pons—warranted

KKELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
. to And anythirurin ti. way .4 Perfumery.

STORAGE! STORAGE!!
Storage teeeived at warehouse of

21617 JAMES M. WHEELER.

filebical.
SANFORD -S

FAMILY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in GlassCases, Air Tight, and will keep Inany climate.
The Family tic PILL Is a gentle but

active Cathartic, which iD the proprietor hasused in
his practice more than twenty years.

The constantly increasing demand from those
who have long tired the a PILLS, and the eatisfac.
tion which all express in regard to their use, has
induced me to place them i-i within the reach of all.
The Profession wellknow„., that different Cathartics

aet on different portions Psi ofthe bowels.
The FAMILY CA- THARTIC PILL has,

with duereference to this In well established fact, been
compounded from a eerie- ty of the purest Vegetable
Extracts, which aet alike MI on every part of the all-
mentaly canal, and are good and safe in all
eases where a Cathartic is needed, much as D e-
rangementsof the re stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back ”" and Loins, Costive.
ness, Pain and Sore- „A nese over the whole
body, from sudden cold, -"s which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long kg course of Fever, Loss of
Appetite, a Creeping I+4 Sensation of Cold
over the body, Rest- 'easiness, RICADAOMI, 01
wzrarrr IN pus HgAD, all ri INFLAMMATORY DIS-
EASES, Worms in Chil- dren or Adults, Rhenma-
Hem, a great PURIFIER of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise- 0 ment. Dose, Ito 8.

Price Three Dimes.
—ALSO—

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR,

NEVER DEBILITATES
T is compounded entire
I become an established feat,
and approved by all that
sorted to with confidence IA
it is recommended.
It has cured thousands

whohad given up all hopes et
unsolicited certificates in ..„1
The dose mustbe adapted -.41

individual taking it, and edto actgently onthebowels.
Let the dictates of your IVP

use of the LIVER 111- el
will cure Liver Com- ._.w
tacks,D ysp epai r.
Summer C o nt- p
ry,.Dropsy,Sour
VII Eli Tenni, Choi, Ai
ra Morbus, Cholera 1.4
lenee,Jdundice,
es, and may be need sue-
r v., Family Medi- gig
HEADACHE, (as
twenty minutes, if PM
spoonfuls are taken
Lack.
All who use it are
in its&for,

y from Gums, and ha
Standard Medians, known
have used it,and is now re
in all the diseasesforwhieb

within the last two years
ofrelief, uthe numerous
mypossession Show.
to the temperament of tho
need in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the
VIGORAToH, and it
plaints, Willi no At-
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H bitual
ic.Was Chide.
InI antam, F 1 atn.
Female W eak ne s.
caudally as an Ordina.
eine. Itwill cur* SIC IL
thousands can testify.) in
two or three l'es.
at commencement of at

giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH. TOGETRBR.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Trade in all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufseturer and Proprietor. 208 Broadway. N. V

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS, JOHN WYETH
CHARLES BANN ve.ar, and all other Druggists.

jyr-d&wly
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MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gumg, reilaalrog all ififlakaiYalltioli—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
and!RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

We have put up and sold this article for over tenyears,
and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say ofany other medi
cine--NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who usedit. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter "WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten years,
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT 01' WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. Inalmost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is admin.'s
tared.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OP CASES.
It notonly relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone arid energyto the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

ORIPINO INTHE BOWELS, ANDWIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, *if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRERA. IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom any othercause. We wouldsay to everymother vho has a child suffering from any
ofthe foregoingcomplaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and yoursuffering child,and therelief that
willbe SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELYSURE—tofollow the
use ofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fan-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, IS CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

PRICE ONLY 25 •CENTS PEE BOTTLE.
sep29-d&wly

M A N H O OD,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORN D.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope
,

ON TUENATURE, TREATMENTAND RADICAL CURE
OP SPEPAL&TORP2O.I36., or SeminalWeakneaa, Semaal
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions, indu-
cinglmpotency, and Mental and Physical Debility.

BY DOD. J. OUDYBEWELL, N. D.
Author of the is Gres* Book,2lte.The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,

clearly proves from his own experience that the awful con-sequences of Self-abuse may be effectually removed with-
out modioine aad without dangerous surgical operations,
hoagies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointingout &mode
of care atonce certain and effectual, by which every suf-
ferer, no matter whathiseondit on maybe, may curehim-
Self cheal ly, privately and radically. This Lecture will
prove aboon to thousands and thousands.

Sentunder seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt
of two nostage stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. O.
KLINE, 1'27 I:lottery New York,Post Bow 4,588.

apl9-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING, OF

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE & CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO., .

OTARD, DITPUY & CO.,
J. & P. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,
MARKTT Jr, CO.

FOR SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
declB 73 MARKET STREET.

GOLD PENS ! GOLD PENS ! I
Which for elasticity andAce paints cannot ScSarpassed
PRIOTS TO SUIT THY TIMES -Call and try them at

ECHE/PEWS CHEAP BOOK-STARE,
feb9 18Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

2 500 POUNDS
LUBIN'S, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &c., &c..

together with ORANGES,LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of

Articles suitablefor the Holidays. and
received by [de2o.] WM. DOCK., Ja., & CO.

,ftltbiral.

‘ 4olollllooxWitattb3aßine

OA -lANM„Joc
A SUPERLATIVE 4,,TONIC,DIUR Erie;4Atv_. vttsDYSPEP s

ROM* CORDIALTO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY ANDPENNSYLVANIA,
APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCEItS ANDPRIVATE FAMILIES,WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
WOLFE'S TITRE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND Rom,WINE.
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. cnoixrum.WOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH W/ildltY.ALL IN BOTTLE's.I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of theUnited States to the above Willits and LIQUORS im-ported by lIDOLPHO WOLFE, of New York, whose nameis familiarin every part of this country for the purityof his seisbratsil LIC/11Spla4 SQUarfT, Mr. WOLre,his letter to me, speaking of the purity of hisWiiEgand LIQUORS, says: "I will stake my reputation as aman, my standing as a merchant of thirty yearn)rem.dance in the City of New York, that all the ItitANDYandWINES which I bottle are pure an imported, and of thebest quality, and canbe relied upon byevery purehusSr.”Every bottle has the proprietor's nameon the wax, anda fan simile of hie signature on the eertifieate. t hepublic are respectfullyinvited to call and examine forthemselves. For sale atRETAIL by all Apothecaries andtamers inrbiladelphts.

EfiCORGE IL ASHTON
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,Sole Agent for PhiladelphiaRead the followingfrom the New York Courier;

Emulators BUSINESS FOR ONE MEW YORE biatioruNrWe are happy to inform our fellow-citizens that there isone place in our city where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, Can go and purchase pure Niue?,
and Liquors. as pureas imported, and of the beat Quality.We do not intend to givean elaborate description of thismerchant's extensive business, although it will well re-pay any stranger or citizen to visit Clumps° WOLFesextensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 2R and 22, Beaver street,end Noe 17, 19end 21, Wakefield greet lilt stook ofschnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, awnten thousand cases—T.l44pp of 1830 tfinfrOi and tenthousand cases or Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,Scotchand Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Bum,some very old and equal to anyin this country. lie also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, am.
in casks, tinder Custornalouse key, ready for bottlisg:Mr. WoLrs's sales of Schnapps last year amounted toone hundred and eighty thousand dozen,and we hope inless than two years he maybe equally snccessf with
his Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wishpare WinesandLiquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wot.rs, until every Apothecary in theland make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stafffrom theirshelves, and replace it with WOLFIOB aura Wnass sad
LIQUOILS.

We understand Mr.WOLFE, for the accommodation ofsmall dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, andsush a =reliant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-ponents in We United States, who sell nothing but imi
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For bale by C. K. &ELLER, Druggist, role agent for
Harrisburg. seps-dkutan

PURIFY THE BLOOD'
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PHENIX BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity which these pre-emi

neat Medicines have acquired for their invaluable ellicacy inall the Diseases which they profess to cureha
rendered the usual practice ofpuffing not only ucnecee•
eery,but unworthy of them. .

IN ALL OASES
OfAatlnas, Acute and Chronic Ithenanatiam, Jilfectiani
of the Bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers and
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after•
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CUOMO, SEROUS L °OMITS,PILES, COB

TIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CIIDLIO,
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES.

DYSPEPSIA.—No person with this distressing disease,
should delay using these Medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
FEVER AND Acug.—For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be founda safe, speedy and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the systemsub-
ject to a. return of the disease; a cure by these medi.
tines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.
FOULNESS OP COMPLEXION—-

GENERAL DEBILITY QOUT, GIDDINESS,
Headachen of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite.

MERCURIAL DiSEASES.—Never fails to eradicate en-
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than
the mostpowerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OF ALL RINDS, ORGANIO
AFFECTIONS

rum—The original propriotor of tlitooWhin,
was cured of Piles, ofthirty-five years, standing, by the
the use of these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbs, Joints and
Organs.

RHIGIIMATIBII6,..VIIO6O affented with this terrible did
ease, will be sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt RhetUsi
Swellings.

Benornra, orRriMOS RPM, inUsworst forms. Mess
of every description.

Wonus of all kinds are effectually expelled by these
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whenever their existence is suspected, Relief will be
certain.
THE LIFE PILLS AND PHCENIX. BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thusremove all disease from the system.

PREP/USD AVIS goz.D 33T

DR. WILLIAM D. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.

For sale by all Druggists. jyl7-41&wly

Opting.


